ABSTRACT: Rate and mechanistic studies of ortholithiations by lithium 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidide focus on four arenes: 1,4-bis(trifluoromethyl)benzene, 1,3-bis(trifluoromethyl)benzene, 1,3-dimethoxybenzene, and 4,4-dimethyl-2-phenyl-2-oxazoline. Metalations occur via substrate-dependent combinations of monosolvated monomer, disolvated monomer, and tetrasolvated dimer (triple ions). Density functional theory computational studies augment the experimental data. We discuss the challenges presented by shifting dimer−monomer proportions in determining the observable reaction orders and our mathematical treatment of such shifting in reactant structure.
■ INTRODUCTION
Few transformations are more important than functionalizations of C−H bonds on aromatic and heteroaromatic rings. 1 Traditional electrophilic aromatic substitutions are limited to electron-rich arenes, have marginal regioselectivities, and can generate noxious waste streams when used on scale.
2 Emergent efforts to achieve catalytic transition-metal-mediated C−H activations are making great strides but remain in the early to mid-developmental stages.
3 Ortholithiations with subsequent trapping by electrophiles are not without limitations but generally offer high reactivities of organolithium bases and exceptional regiocontrol. 4, 5 The choice of base for orthometalations has chemical, economic, and safety consequences. Lithium diisopropylamide (LDA) is ideal for relatively acidic, multifunctional arenes.
5 Less reactive arenes are most often metalated using n-or secbutyllithium facilitated by a variety of accelerants such as tetrahydrofuran (THF) or N,N,N′,N′-tetramethylethylenediamine. There are, however, some large disparities separating LDA and alkyllithiums: the high basicity and reactivity offered by alkyllithiums is offset by functional group incompatibilities. Note that casual mentions of basicity and reactivity can connote kinetic or thermodynamic effects depending on context. Does a base observably metalate (thermodynamic) and, if so, how fast (kinetic)?
Nestled between LDA and alkyllithiums lies lithium 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidide (LiTMP) . 6 This base has been used for many ortholithiations, of course, but we sense that many practitioners are unaware of its advantages. LiTMP is not simply a more expensive equivalent of LDA. LiTMP-mediated metalations have a greater driving force 7, 8 and disproportionately higher metalation rates, both of which may stem from high steric demands that inhibit stabilizing aggregation: a form of ground-state destabilization. The high steric demands also amplify sterically dictated regiocontrol, and the hindered 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine (TMPH) byproduct precludes regiochemical equilibrations that are readily mediated by iPr 2 NH.
9−11 The higher cost of TMPH is also a red herring. TMPH is significantly more expensive than i-Pr 2 NH, but current prices are markedly lower in bulk and should be susceptible to further downward pressure given that TMPH is prepared from acetone, ammonia, hydrazine, and KOH. 12 This paper describes our progress beyond the above analysis through the probing of a combination of selectivities and mechanisms of LiTMP-mediated ortholithiations. Although the selectivities are largely founded in prior art, 13 only one detailed rate and mechanistic study of an LiTMP-mediated reaction, an epoxide elimination, has been reported. 14, 15 We surveyed more than 40 arene metalations and selected arenes 1−4 (Scheme 1) for detailed study.
■ RESULTS
Spectroscopic studies have shown that LiTMP is a 10:1 mixture of dimer 5 and monomer 6 in neat THF and >99:1 dimer at <1.3 M THF−hexane (eq 1). 16 The dimer−monomer solvation states were first studied with semiempirical calculations 17 that were later augmented with density functional theory (DFT) computations. 18, 19 To simplify the presentation, we use the following shorthand: A = LiTMP subunit; S = THF; ArH = arene; ArLi = aryllithium. For example, A 2 S 2 is a disolvated dimer and [A 2 S 2 (ArH)]
‡ is the corresponding disolvateddimer-based transition structure.
Kinetics: General Protocol. 20 LiTMP was held in excess at standard concentrations (0.025−0.25 M). THF was also used in high but variable concentrations (2.6−12.2 M) with hexane as a cosolvent. Arenes were the limiting reagents (0.0025− 0.010 M). Metalation rates were monitored using in situ IR spectroscopy by following the loss of strong arene absorbances in the range of 1323−1655 cm
. The time-dependent decays fit the first-order function f(x) = ae −bx such that b corresponds to the pseudo-first-order rate constant, k obsd . Values of k obsd were shown to be independent of initial arene concentration as required for a first-order dependence. On occasion, initial rates were used if the LiTMP/ArH proportions deviated from pseudo-first order. All metalations displayed large isotope effects (k obsd(H) /k obsd(D) = 23−40), which confirmed ratelimiting proton transfers. Large isotope effects in orthometalations, which suggests tunneling, are common.
20a A standard control experiment excluded the intervention of autocatalysis.
20b After a first-order decay, the baseline was re-established, and a second aliquot of arene was injected; the two rate constants were indistinguishable.
The orders in THF were determined by monitoring k obsd versus THF concentration using hexane as the cosolvent. Similarly, plots of k obsd versus LiTMP concentration afforded orders in LiTMP. The LiTMP dimer−monomer equilibrium in eq 1 presents added mathematical complexity to attaining rigorous fitting of THF and LiTMP concentration dependencies. We routinely cite orders stemming from fits to a simple power function (y = ax n ). The fits shown graphically, by contrast, are more rigorous and complex, as described below.
To account for the shift in ground state from dimer (A 2 S 2 ) to monomer (AS 2 ), we must solve for the monomer and dimer concentrations as a function of the equilibrium constant (K eq ), total base concentration ([A total ]), and total solvent concentration ([S]). Solving the system of two eqs (eq 2 and 3) provides two sets of roots. We chose the sets corresponding to real, positive concentrations. (3)
The choice of species (A 2 S 2 versus AS 2 ) for writing rate expressions is arbitrary: A 2 S 2 was chosen because of its dominance across the accessible THF concentration range (vide infra). Equation 4 describes the concentration of A 2 S 2 . In the Discussion, we return to the challenges posed by two or more observable reactants with concentrations that vary with reaction conditions. 1,4-bis-(trifluoromethyl)benzene (1) . A plot of k obsd versus THF concentration ( Figure 1 ) for the metalation of 1 to form 1-Li shows a clean second-order dependence, n = 2.02 ± 0.07 when fit to a simple power function, although a rigorous fit is more complex (vide infra). A plot of k obsd versus LiTMP concentration at a 6.0 M THF concentration ( Figure 2 ) shows an approximate first-order dependence. (Origins of the slight downward curvature are discussed in detail below.) When these results are taken together, the idealized rate law 21 in eq 5 is consistent with the generic mechanism shown in eq 6.
Owing to the severe steric hindrance of an A 2 S 4 cyclic dimer 15−18 as a reactant or a transition structure, the rate data . The curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to eq 5 that accounts for the shifting dimer−monomer mixtures described by eq 4. A simple fit to y = ax n affords a = 0.10 ± 0.02, n = 2.02 ± 0.07. ). The curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to eq 5 that accounts for the shifting dimer−monomer mixtures described by eq 4. A simple fit to y = ax n affords a = 33.07 ± 2.19, n = 0.97 ± 0.04. implicate triple ions. 22 Such LiTMP-derived triple ions have been structurally characterized 23 and studied computationally. 17 1,3-bis-(trifluoromethyl)benzene (2). The metalation of 2 at −78°C affords exclusively the 4-lithiated product 2-Li as shown by deuteration. Fitting the THF dependence to a simple power function shows an intermediate order of 1.50 ± 0.04 (Figure 3) , which suggests at least two mechanisms at play.
Similarly, the measured LiTMP order fit to a power function is 0.76 ± 0.04 (Figure 4) , which attests to competing monomerand dimer-based metalations. The fits in Figures 3 and 4 are consistent with the idealized rate law in eq 7 and the mechanisms shown in eqs 8 and 9.
1,3-bis-(methoxy)benzene (3). The metalation of 3 at −40°C to form 3-Li shows a clean first-order THF dependence ( Figure 5 ) and half-order LiTMP dependence ( Figure 6 ) when fit to a simple power function. The results are consistent with exclusively disolvated-monomer-based metalation (eqs 10 and 11).
4,4-Dimethyl-2-phenyl-2-oxazoline (4). The metalation of 4 to form 4-Li at −40°C shows a zeroth-order THF dependence ( Figure 7) . The slight downward drift is too small to be relevant, particularly given subtle secondary-shell effects of similar magnitude; 20 however, there is a subtle and pedagogical reason why it should be observable. The THF dependence in conjunction with a half-order LiTMP dependence (Figure 8 ) are consistent with the monosolvatedmonomer-based mechanism (eqs 12 and 13). . The curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to eq 7 that accounts for the shifting dimer−monomer mixtures described by eq 4. A simple fit to y = ax n affords a = 0.018 ± 0.002, n = 1.50 ± 0.04. . The curve depicts an unweighted leastsquares fit to eq 7 that accounts for the shifting dimer−monomer mixtures described by eq 4. A simple fit to y = ax n affords a = 1.9 ± 0.1, n = 0.76 ± 0.04. ). The curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to eq 10 that accounts for the shifting dimer−monomer mixtures described by eq 4. A simple fit to y = ax n affords a = 0.065 ± 0.005, n = 0.98 ± 0.03. . The curve depicts an unweighted leastsquares fit to eq 10 that accounts for the shifting dimer−monomer mixtures described by eq 4. A simple fit to y = ax n affords a = 1.39 ± 0.05, n = 0.57 ± 0.02.
Qualitative Observations. The work described herein focuses on rate studies of four LiTMP-mediated orthometalations. It is instructive, however, to qualitatively compare LiTMP with LDA as well as with sodium diisopropylamide (NaDA) based on a survey of approximately 40 arene metalations carried out to choose appropriate substrates for study. Thermochemically recalcitrant metalations such as arene 3 metalate incompletely at equilibrium using excess LDA or NaDA, whereas metalations by excess LiTMP are generally quantitative. 25, 26 However, stoichiometric LiTMP also affords an incomplete metalation of 3 at equilibrium, putting the relative thermochemical boost by LiTMP in the vicinity of 1 order of magnitude (a single pK A unit), consistent with the results of Fraser and co-workers. 7 Comparing and contrasting the metalation rates shows that reactions with LiTMP are 5−500 times faster than those with LDA under comparable conditions for the few substrates slow enough to be monitored. By contrast, metalation rates for LiTMP and NaDA tend to be comparable. 26 The regioselectivities of LiTMP are distinct from those of either LDA or NaDA. The hindered TMP fragment has two effects: (1) LiTMP metalates less acidic but sterically more accessible sites, 4 such as the 4 position of 2 to give 2-Li; and (2) the product TMPH does not mediate regiochemical equilibration to the more acidic sites.
10 Previous studies of arene metalations using LDA showed facile equilibration from kinetic to thermodynamic products in the presence of free diisopropylamine: the metalations are reversible. 12 We submit that many reported regioselectivities lack sufficient controls with which to ascertain whether the regioselectivity is the result of kinetic or thermodynamic control.
Contrary to our earlier report, 27 the metalation of 8 lacking the protective gem-dimethyl moiety of 4 by LDA results in decomposition consistent with the formation of 9 rather than the reported orthometalated product 10 (eq 14). 26 Similar decomposition is obtained with NaDA. 26 By contrast, the LiTMP-mediated ortholithiation of 8 affords 10, as shown by deuterium quenching, along with limited (15%) decomposition.
Mechanism of Ortholithiation. Orthometalation of the four substrates reveals a substrate-dependent mix of mechanisms. Arene 1, 13a which has para-disposed CF 3 moieties, proceeds via a transition structure of stoichiometry [A 2 S 4 (ArH)] ‡ . The high solvation numbers are incompatible with any form of cyclic-or open-dimer-based metalation and instead implicates triple ion 11 analogous to those invoked in a number of previous investigations. 20, 22, 23 DFT computations suggest a weak dipolar interaction between a fluorine and the lithium cation as evidenced by a minor distortion that does not rise to the level of a discrete contact.
Notably, 1,3-bis(trifluoromethyl)benzene (2) 13b metalates at the external C-4 position with no tendency to equilibrate to the C-2 position. Adding diisopropylamine causes complete equilibration to the 2-lithiated isomer, which confirms that the regioselectivity is under kinetic control. Rate studies reveal a composite of an [A 2 S 4 (ArH)]
‡ dimer-based metalation along with [AS 2 (ArH)]
‡ monomer-based metalation consistent with computed transition structures 12 and 13, respectively. DFT computations indicate that metalation at C-2 via 14 is a +2.0 kcal/mol higher barrier than that via 13, consistent with experiment. . The curve depicts an unweighted least-squares fit to eq 12 that accounts for the shifting dimer−monomer mixtures described by eq 4. A simple fit to y = ax n affords a = 2.7 ± 0.1, n = 0.57 ± 0.02.
1,3-Dimethoxybenzene (3) metalates exclusively at the internal (doubly ortho) C-2 position.
13c Rate studies showed only an [AS 2 (ArH)] ‡ monomer-based pathway. DFT computations revealed a 2.1 Å MeO−Li interaction (15) and affiliated near-tetrahedral lithium coordination sphere (Figure 9 ).
Compared with those of 15, computations of the AS 2 -mediated external metalation (16) also manifested a MeO−Li interaction and a +2.6 kcal/mol higher energy consistent with experiment.
Lithiation of oxazoline 4 proceeds via an [AS(ArH)] ‡ monosolvated monomer (17) .
13d Previous studies have all supported an N−Li versus O−Li interaction at the transition structure.
28 Indeed, N-bound transition structure 17 ( Figure 9 ) is 4.4 kcal/mol more stable than the O-bound isomer 18. On first inspection, the computed preference along with a seemingly modest 3-fold reduction in metalation rate compared with that of 8 (eq 14) may seem odd given the apparent steric demands of the methyl moieties. However, the methyl moieties in transition structure 17 seem to add no significant congestion.
Consequence of a Shifting Ground State. Organolithium mechanistic studies often present the complexity of either mixtures of reactants or multiple competing pathways (rate-limiting transition structures). The latter is a relatively simple kinetic problem of deconvoluting the contributions of a multiterm rate law.
20a Condition-dependent changes in reactants, by contrast, are far more challenging, historically prompting us to simply avoid them. Only recently did we begin to address the challenges of the influence of multiple reactants on observable rate behavior. 29 At the outset of the present study, we surmised that a shift in the observable form of LiTMP from purely disolvated dimer (2.0−9.0 M THF/hexane) to a 90/10 mixture of disolvated dimer and disolvated monomer in neat THF (eq 1) would have a significant (≈10%) impact on the measured reaction order in LiTMP. That hypothesis proved only partly correct. Consider the simplest depiction of a monomer-based metalation (devoid of solvents) in eq 15. In the limit that dimer "A 2 " is the sole observable form, a fit to the simple power function y = a[A total ] n would show a clean half-order dependence (n = 0.50). Conversely, exclusively observable monomer "A" would afford a first-order LiTMP dependence (n = 1.0). We posed this question: what is the effect of a dimer−monomer mixture on the measured LiTMP order? A plot of measured order ascertained from the simple power function versus percent observable monomer is shown in Figure 10 . We hasten to add that we use normality rather than molarity such that 50% monomer would be a 1:1 integration in the 6 Li NMR spectrum.
The blue box in Figure 10 shows the dimer−monomer concentration range observed for LiTMP from nearly neat hexane to neat THF. The presence of 10% monomer has an insignificant effect on the measured order (n = 0.53). We confess to being a bit surprised. By contrast, owing to the nonlinearity, the perturbation of the measured order when observable monomer is contaminated by 10% dimer is more significant (n = 0.82).
This point in the discussion seems to be an opportune time to mention another misunderstood concept about how deaggregation influences reactivity. First, the notion that monomers are more reactive than dimers is by no means a foregone conclusion; this anachronistic thinking derives from rate studies of polymerizations during the 1960s and 1970s.
30
Aggregates often react preferentially. 13c,14,20,23a,31 Second, even if a monomer is the preferred reactive form, changes in solvent or solvent concentration that force monomer formation will not necessarily increase the reaction rate (eq 16). If, for example, "AS" is the reactive form, driving the reactant to AS 2 by using a high solvent concentration will inhibit the metalation. 15 N]LiTMP were prepared as described previously. 16a Air-and moisture-sensitive materials were manipulated under argon using standard glovebox, vacuum line, and syringe techniques. The arenes were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
NMR Spectroscopy. All NMR samples for reaction monitoring and structure elucidation were prepared using stock solutions and sealed under partial vacuum as described in detail previously. 9k,20b Standard 1 H, 6 Li, 13 C, and 15 N NMR spectra were recorded at 500, 73.57, 125.79, and 36.14 MHz, respectively.
IR Spectroscopy. IR spectra were recorded using an in situ IR spectrometer fitted with a 30-bounce, silicon-tipped probe. The spectra were acquired in 16 scans at a gain of 1 and a resolution of 4 cm −1
. A representative reaction was carried out as follows: The IR probe was inserted through a nylon adapter and O-ring seal into an oven-dried, cylindrical flask fitted with a magnetic stir bar and a Tjoint. The T-joint was capped with a septum for injections and a nitrogen line. After evacuation under full vacuum, heating, and flushing with nitrogen, the flask was charged with LiTMP (73.6 mg, 0.50 mmol) in THF/hexane (4.9 mL total volume) and cooled to −78°C with a dry ice/acetone bath. After a background spectrum was recorded, arene 1 was added (0.050 mmol in 0.10 mL) with stirring. The absorbance at 1323 cm −1 was monitored over the course of the reaction.
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